Host a fellow for the summer!

Bring creativity, innovation, and immigrant-inclusion to your department by hosting a DACA recipient

New Americans Fellowship (NAF)

- 10 weeks between June - August 2020
- County departments participate as Host Sites
- DACA recipients participate as Fellows
- Managed by the County of Santa Clara Office of Immigrant Relations (OIR)
- OIR provides stipends to fellows
- Host sites are assigned an OIR liaison for support

Impact

County Government Impact
- Increases County visibility and promotes the County's mission and values
- County departments gain talent and insight into the DACA and undocumented community

Community Impact
- Promotes an intersectional lens to support immigrant communities

Economic Impact
- County-invested opportunities for DACA recipients translate to significant contributions to the economy

Academic Impact
- Fellows gain skills in research and policy analysis, hands-on experience, and other highly desired skills that would diversify academia

How to become a Host Site

- Complete the Host Site Application
- Application close March 8, 2020
  Scan the QR codes with your smartphone on camera mode

Application

About the NAF

gogo.page.link/UTn16
gogo.page.link/t2sNq